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japanese schoolgirl on the bus. Real Japanese Bus PornKickstarter fundraiser fetches $216,000 for violinist Haydn Veth. The generous offer is likely to secure the future of the young Brisbane violinist, who has been passionate about music since the age of three. Haydn was born with a truncated right arm, which has meant he has to use unconventional technology to play his violin. Haydn has
previously been supported by the Queensland government. ( Facebook: Haydn Veth ) He was given a Queensland government scholarship to the Australian Academy of Music aged 10, went on to win a Ned Borr Music Foundation scholarship to the Sydney Conservatorium of Music, and in 2003 won a major international music competition. More recently he was given the opportunity to
audition for the 2015 Ixodis Foundation scholarship to study in the United States. The Ixodis Foundation is a student support and advocacy organisation that exists to enrich lives through good music and good government. "I was nervous, I had never done public speaking before and I wasn't totally sure what I was going to say," Haydn said. "I was really grateful to Mr Keven Flanagan [Ixodis
Foundation] for the opportunity. I felt so happy and appreciative after that." Haydn was given the opportunity to audition for the 2015 Ixodis Foundation scholarship to study in the United States. ( Facebook: Haydn Veth ) Haydn is now studying at the Royal Conservatorium of music in Sydney where he has a scholarship, while gaining his Bachelor of Music and Performing. He said he felt
fortunate to have the opportunity to perform with the ABC, but said more accessible funding opportunities were needed in Queensland. "I'd really love to see Queensland provide opportunities like this. "I can do everything I'm doing in Sydney, but it's not always possible to have this resource available. "I'd also like to see more large-scale musical opportunities in regional areas like Cairns,
Mackay and Townsville." For further information and to learn more about Haydn, visit his Facebook page.Ruthenium-containing solid supported catalyst for asymmetric alkyl-aryl nucleoside phosphorylation. A ruthenium-containing solid supported catalyst exhibits high reactivity and enantioselectivity for asymmetric alkyl-aryl nucleos
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